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Military Ball Coining,
Sponsors Nominated

Homecoming and Alfred's 120th social season will be given a
military send-off, Friday, October 7, in the men's gym, with the
presentation of the fourth annual Military Ball by the ROTC de-
tachment.

Highlight of the ball will be the introduction of the batallion

Legend Made As Alfred Slays Dragons 12-0

photo by N. Lyons
The candidates for ROTC Sponsors are, sitting left to right; Avonne

Montagne, June Smith, Renata Riemer, and Sue Schmedes. Standing, I. to r.
are Dorbie Hughes, Judy Dryer, Jeanne Fields, Dianna Graessle, Rosemary
Bracker, Amy Koeching, Sandra Hirsch, Joyce Jividen. '

and five company sponsors. The batal- j first social event of the current year
lion sponsor will receive the rank of 1l° J>e sponsored by the Eyes Right
, , . , ., .. Club (the social arm of the military
honorary cadet major whtfe the com- | department). During the year, the
pany sponsors will be given the rank
of honorary cadet captains.

For the title of batallion sponsor, two
girls have been nominated by the
ROTC senior class; they are Renate
Riemer of Roosevelt and June Smith
of Hornell.

The company sponsors will be se-
lected from among those women nom-
inated by the freshmen, sophomores
and juniors.

The nominations from the junior
class include Rosemary Bracker of
Bast Setayket, Judy Dryer of Brook-
lyn, Jeanne Fields of Islip and Dorby
Hughes of Larchmont.

Dianna Graessle of Olean, Joyce
Jividen of Williamsville, Amy Koech-
ling of Floral Park, Avonne Montagne
and Susan Schmedes of Larchmont
were advanced by the sophomores
while the frosh added Ellen Reiss of
Jamaica and Sandra Hiirsch of Lyn-
brook to the list, of nominees.

Elections were held early this week
and the results will be announced at
the Ball. Those women elected as ROTC
sponsors will represent the corps at
all of its social functions during the
year and will be members of the re-
viewing party t at the traditional
epring review t^ be held next May.

This has marked the fourth time
in as many years that the number of
sponsors has been increased. In its
initial year on campus the ROTC un-
it was represented by three spon-
sors, its second year by four, last year
by five and this year six.

One feature of this year's addition
to the Ball, will be the abandoning of
some of the tradition and the adoption
of an air of semi-informality.

The grand march usually held at
military |functic»ns has been done
away with as has the formal "read-
ing of the orders." In previous years
the presentation of the cadet spon-
sors has been done according to strict
military lines with our adjutant read-
ing the official orders. This year Phil
Partington will serve as master of
ceremonies and will introduce the
6ponsors in a manner that will be
""anything but military."

The Military Ball will mark the

WSG Convenes
Convention Set

"The Women's Student Government
is not here to enforce just rules; it
is the spokeman of the women on
campus, and if they have any prob-
lems or questions, whether individu-
al or collective, the WSG would like
to hear about them, and is more than
willing to help," said President Carol
Steinberg.

The WSG, an independent organi-
zation which works with the Student
Senate and the Dean of Women, had
its first meeting this year at 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday evening Kenyon Hall.

Committees were set up to take care
of the various details in preparation
for a convention of the WSG's of 23
schools in this area. Each school will
6end two representatives and one ad-
visor. The purpose of the convention
is to pool ideas, find out how other
WSG's function and to exchange some
suggestions.

The guest speaker, Mrs. Ellis Phil-
lips, who was the first president of
the National Association of the Deans
of Government, and who has always
been deeply interested in women's

club will present a military banquet
and one or two outings.

For those people who are not in
the club or in fact not in ROTC, in-
vitations to the Ball may be obtained
at ROTC headquarters. The price —
$4.50.

What Happens Now?
Poly Sci Clubbers
Discuss Eisenhower

Last week President Eisenhow-
er suffered a heart attack which
wjll prevent him from assuming
the regular duties of his office
for at least two or three months.
It is also assumed that due to the
attack, he will not be a candidate
in 1956. Aside from these two
facts, there are a number of other
problems raised by the president's
condition.

In domestic affairs the most ob-
vious are the problems raised for
the Republican party in the 1956
elections. Eisenhower commands
enormous personal respect and has
great popular appeal and Re-
publicans have good reason to fear
that without him they may lose
both the presidency and congress.
At the moment Nixon is the most
prominent candidate, but it is a
question in many peoples' minds
whether any man but Ike would be
able to hold together a party di-
vided on most foreign policy, mat-
ters pertaining to defense and aid
expenditures and taxes.

The President's absence, the
possibility of his inability to com-
muicate as fully and directly as
he should, could have important
consequences in our foreign af-
fairs. At the present time, a quan-
tity of important data concerning
military spending, and allocation
of funds for defense, is nearing the
stage where there is a possibility
that his policy will be reversed,
and further cuts made in the de-
fense budget.

The obvious question is then,
precisely who will run the coun-
try while Ike is out, how will they
do it, and what are the possible
consequences of the temporary
crisis? Tonight, at 8:00, Room 2,
Kanakadea, the Political Science
Club will discuss the problem. Ev-
eryone is urged to attend and
participate.

Greeks Greet Prospective Pledges
Rushing Explained At Smoker

Alfred's fraternities have once again commenced their rushing

season.
Dick Tuomola, the president of the Interfraternity Council, and

xthe council members held their initial meeting Tuesday night, Sep-
tember 27. Plans for rushing were set at this conference. General

Tuomola Talks It OverO

Drake Greets;
Advice, Awards,
Assembly Story

"These are the years that must
be met with courage and wisdom . .
The future was never more challeng-
ing!" declared President M. Ellis
Drake at Alfred's first assembly pro-
gram of the year, Thursday, Septem-
ber 29.

Dr. Drake officially welcomed the
new freshman class and the upper-
classmen with a "welcome to end all
welcomes!" In bis message to the stu-
dents, Alfred's president named six
important points to remember through-
out their college careers and later
lives. The first was the acceptance
of responsibility "for our own acts
and our own failures," as well as the
responsibility for others as. individ-
ual citizens. Dr. Drake also stressed
tolerance and understanding of the
points of view of others as keynotes
for living together. An adventurous
spirit, combined with a sense of di-
rection based on knowledge and ap-
preciation, forms what the president
termed, "the progress of our golden
age."

However, Dr. Drake also declared
that, because we were tied in so close-
ly with material prospects, we have
neglected the spiritual. He stated that
a compelling faith in God plus faith in
ourselves and our future, and in the
ability to shape our future, would
serve to solve the human problems
confronting "us. These problems are
just as important as technical and
scientific puzzles, Dr. Drake feels.

Stating that 1,048 students have al-
ready enrolled in Alfred this year,
President Drake continued to com-
ment on the many new improvements
on campus.

One of the highlights of the presi-
dent's speech was the presentation
of the Faculty Scholarship Trophies.
These trophies, awarded yearly to the
sorority and fraternity possessing the
highest indexes, become permanent
house trophies if they are won three
years in succession. The men's award
was given to Tau Delta Phi with Pres-
ident Jacki Friedlander accepting the
honor. For the women, President Imo-
gene Braman of Theta Theta Chi re-
ceived the award.

Earlier in the program, President
Drake introduced the new members of
the faculty.

photo by E. Lasky
Interfraternity Council President Dick Tuomola talks over current rules

with freshtjien attendants of the Interfraternity Smoker last Thursday night.

student affairs, will speak about "Re-
liance Upon Ourselves." Carol Stein-
berg feels that this convention is a
rushing rules are set forth in the
handbook for freshmen. It is advisable
that all men become well acquainted
with these regulations.

Thursday evening, September 29,
the Interfraternity Smoker was giv-
en at Howell Hall. Approximately
100 men attended this smoker.

Mr. Tuomola introduced himself to
those present. Cigarettes were dis-
tributed upon the arrival of the men.
Dick, after welcoming everybody, pro-
ceeded with his talk. He was con-
cerned chiefly with rushing rules. Ha
was quite explicit in his talk declar-
ing that "any infraction of these
rules will result in a $50 fine to the
fraternity involved, and a year d lav
in joining a fraternity to the eligible

very important event because it will
gain higher position and regard for
the WSG. She hopes that through the
convention, the organization will be
able to sponsor mor« activities.

The question of late movie permis-
sion was brought up and as of Wed-
nesday, September 28, will again be
allowed to everyone except first sem-
ester freshmen.

man." Tuomola at this point was re-
ferring to the handbook, which as-
serts that there will be no off cam-
pus rushing. Dick also dwelled on
the advantages of fraternities.

Dean Gertz was introduced by the
president of the Council. The Dean
of Men also discussed rushing rules
and fraternal benefits. He made one
point very clear. He said that at Al-
fred, the men have an opportunity to
visit each fraternity house at least
once during rushing season. In this
way one can decide upon the fratern-
ity that he would be best adapted for.

There alre seven frabernitves on
campus. All freshmen are urged to
visit these houses during Rushing
Week and to attend all rushing par-
ties enabling them to make a wiser
choice when the time for selection is
here.

Calendars For Sale
Due to the demand, there has

been a new printing of the Social
Calendar. Starting Friday, inter-
ested students may obtain a copy
at the Personnel Deans' office
for 15 cents.

The steel used on the roadway of
Next week election of officers will ; the New York State Thruway, exclus-

take place. All students and faculty : ire of bridges, would be sufficient to
members are invited to attend meet- i build a single track railroad from New
ings and see the WSG in action. ' York City to New Orleans.

Society Presents
Series Of Films

The Alfred Film Society organized
under the direction of Mort Clark,
speech and drama instructor at State
Tech, will present four silent and
five sound films this year.

"Birth of a Nation" was offered
Sunday, Sept. 25. The next showing
will be Oct. 23 when "The Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse" will be fea-
tured.

Other Museum of Modern Art se-
lections for the year are: 'Greed,"
Nov. 13; "Protemgin"; Kino Pravda;
Kombrig; Wanov; Rebellion; "Mutiny
in Odessa." Jan. 22 the movie "M"
will be featured and Feb. 12 "Cal-
alcade, March of Time No. 2" will be
shown. -

"Duck iSoup" and "Barber Shop"
will be presented Mar. 25 and "The
Thin Man" April 15. The 1955-56 ser-
ies will end May 20 With a showing
of "The Good Earth."

The films are presented in the In-
dusetrial Building, Room 367, 7:30
p.m. A $5 membership fee is payable
to Mort Clark. This is a non-profit
educational organization.

Saxons Lnscarred In Two Jousts
As Fighting Eleven Hits Stride

by Al Siegel
The combination of a good sturdy defense plus a few good

breaks gave Coach Alex Yunevich's Warriors their second win in as
many starts on Saturday night at Merrill Field.

Alfred's top flight forward wall held the hard charging Cortlancl
backs and the AU backfield stopped the' usually strong Cortland
passing attack. This kept the Teach-
ers' offense bogged down, while AU
kept its offense in high gear, with
the breaks giving them some aid.

Alfred won the toss of the coin and
elected to receive. With Jim Ryan
and Bill Chaffee toting the pigskin
it looked as though the Saxons were
on the move as they went from their
own 22 to the midfield stripe. This
was "as far as they got and Al Moresco
was forced to punt.

The remander of the quarter saw
the teams pt on a fine defensive dis
play as the major weapons were the
punts. Just as the second -quarter got
under way Moresco punted for AU
His opposite member on the Cortland
team, Bob Di Ronda received the boot
on the 20, but he fumbled it and Al
Bilanski fell on it 7 yards away from
the Cortland goal.

On the first play Ryan lost 1 yard
around end. He got the pass away,
but Al Emmi intercepted it on the 2
yard line and returned it to the 12.

Al Hall picked up three thru tack-
le to the 15 and a five yard offisde
penalty against Alfred put it on the
20. He then picked up 2 yards for a
first down on the 22. Two plays thru
Nick Teta's guard slot led to no gain
by Hall and Di Ronda had to attempt
a pass.

Di Ronda spotted his receiver on the
35, but Bill Chaffee came up fast and
pulled in the ball on' the 30 and rac-
ed it back to the 15 before he was
stopped .This was one of the big
breaks in the game for AU, as they
scored on the next play. With Don
Carlin opening up the hole, little Jim-
my Ryan scampe^ad 15 yards on a nice

Leadership Conference
A conference has been describ-

ed as a gathering of important
people who singly can do noth-
ing, but who together can do ev-
erything. '

Don't forget the leadership con-
ference Sunday, October 16, at
Howell Hall.

Caravan Scheduled
For Union Safari

Alfred's student radio program, the
Campus Caravan, will get underway
again October 8 at 11:30 a.m. This
weekly series which originated in the
lounge at the Union will feature
top tunes, sports and social news. All
those interested in seeing a radio
show in action are invited to come to
the Union and join the fun. If you're
the stay at home type just tune to
WWHG, 1320 on your dial, for the
latest campus news.

All freshmen, sophomores or jun-
iors who would like to participate in
radio work should contact Joan Tre-
passo by calling 5791 or writing to
Box 455.

DcTi't forget the Bloodmobile, all
day Wednesday at the Union.

run into the endzmie and a big num-
ber 6 lit up on the Scoreboard. Ryan's
pass for the point after was batted
down by Cortland.

When the halftime whistle blew the
Saxons held this slim, but enormous
looking 6-0 lead. During the intermis-
sion the All-Campus band put on an
excellent show for the 3000 spectators.
The first half of the show was the
presentation of the musical version of
the Frederick Loewe hit show, Briga-
doon.

It opened with the block formation
and the playing of the "Introduction
to Brigadoon.' Following this a square
was formed for the playing of "Down
On Mac Connachy Square." Two cross-
ed swords were the background for
the "Sword Dance" and a hill was for
the 'Heater on the Hill." The final
two selections, "Almost Like Being In
Love'1 and "Come To Me, Bend To
Me were played while standing in a
gant heart with the drum majorettes
in the center.

The second half of the program fea-
tured' novelty marching and playing
by the band. While it went thru its
paces, songs were "March of the Lit-
tle Leaden Soldier," "Red River Val-
ley," "My Bonnie," and they marched
off the field to the strains of "Good
Night Ladies."

As the band was going off the field
John Denni3 was getting set to kick
off for the Saxons. After each team
had an exchange of punts the Teach-
ers got the ball on their own 28 yard
stripe. Paul Palleschi picked up 8
yards on his end run to put the ball
on the 36. Another Palleschi run gave
them a first down on the 41.

A break-thru by game captain Chet
Micciche and Don Carlin pushed Al
Hall back for an 11 yard loss to the
38. On the play, Carlin injured his leg
and had to temporarily leave the con-
test. Quarterback 'Di Ronda then took
to the air but his pass was incomplete
and the Dragons were forced to punt.
Palleschi got off a poor one and it
bounced out on the Purple and Gold's
46.

The Saxons got another break on
this play as the referee spotted one
of the Cortland players slugging an
Alfred man and the ball was moved
up 15 yards for unsportsmanlike con-
duct. Jimmy Ryan wasted no time as
he promptly ran for 18 yards and a
first down to the Red and White's
21 yard line. Two runs by Ryan "put
the ball on the 16. Bill Chaffee picked
up 4 more thru tackle, and Jim Ryan
got the first down as he raced around
end to the 4.

Dashing around his left end Bill
Chaffee nicked up four yards and the
second Alfred touchdown. Jim Ryan
tried for the extra point, but the kick
was partially blocked.

On the next series of plays Cort-
land strongly threatened to score as
it got down to the Warrior 28 yard
line when the Saxon defense held and
Cortland was stopped. The last play
of this drive saw quarterback Di Ronda
toss a pass over the head of his left
end who was in the clear heading for
the endzone. On the play Cortland
suffered a major setback as it lost
the ball on downs and It also lost its
ace left halfback, Al Emmi. who was
injured, and hed to be carried from the
field.

With Al Weaver and Jim Ryan car-
rying the ball the Saxons came close
to scoring again as they got as far

Don Carlin

down as the 10 yard line only to lose
it on downs. When the Dragons took
over, most of the regular players were
out and they quickly picked up a first
down on their own 28.

Here Palleschi went thru" center and
broke out into the clear and what
seemed to be a sure touchdown, but
the ever steady, and dependable John
'Dennis came from behind and got him
with a flying tackle on the 15 yard
line, halting a 57 yard run.

Coach Yunevich didn't waste a sec-
ond after this. He quickly sent in
the regulars and in two plays the
Saxons had the ball as AU recovered
a Dragon fumble, caused by the hard
charging line.

For the remainder of the game the
Saxons had the ball and they were on
the move. They never relinquished the
ball and when the game ended the
Warriors were on the 18 yard line driv-
ing for another touchdown. When the
gun ended the contest the Saxons
stretched their streak to 2-0 and set
the stage for their big Homecoming
game against the Larries of St. Law-
rence on Saturday night.

The Scarlet and Brown tuned up.
for this one by ending a ten game
losing streak of their own as they
topped powerful Hofstra 19-0 over the
weekend.

EXTRA POINTS — Jim Ryan now
has 24 points in the two Alfred games.
He gained 149 yards rushing against
Cortland in 28 carries. Number two
man was Bill Chaffee with 55 in 14.
For Cortland Paul Palleschi garnered
78 in 5. 57 on the big run. The entire
Cortland team made only 132 yards,
17 less than Ryan made AU ran
up 266 yards in 60 attempts to 132 in

. . . Warriors made 15 first downs
to 6 for the Dragons . . . Red and
White got 2 completed passes in 13
attempts good for 7 yards and had
one intercepted. Alfred had 3 of 8 for
6 yards and also had one intercept-
ed . . . Alfred interception was a big
one as it led to a TD . . . In penal-
ties AU led 50-45 . . . John Zluchoskl,
:op man for the Saxons now is the
only major injury on the squad as
Don Heinback returned to action near
the end of the game . . . John may be
ready to go this weekend.

Seeing much action in the game
for Cortland was an ex-Alfred football
player, now a junior at Cortland State,
and the starting right guard, Harold
*Pogo'' Morpurgo The 15-year
Alex Yunevich record is now 73-23-5.
Not bad at all . . .

Ceramic Films
Thursday, October 6
4:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Lecture Room C on the first floor
of Binns-Merrill Hall

Rousseau: Life of the artist, as re-
flected in his paintings. 20 min., black
and white.

Edward Weston: The photographer
at work, selecting and composing his
subject, and making the print. 30 min.,
color.

Gallery of Modern Sculptors: Shows
t'he profound influence of Auguste
Ftodin on sculpture and sculpturing,
and gives an introduction to French
sculptors since Rodin. 13 min., black
and white.

Admission is free — come to either
showing.

Scouts To Smoke
Alpha Phi Omega, the only Greek

letter fraternity which is devoted 'es-
sentially to service, will hold its first
get-acquainted smoker for this year
Tuesday night, Oct. 11, at 7:00 p.m.
The exact place will be listed in next
week's FIAT and on posters which'
will be hung in conspicuous spots
around campus.

President Chuck Maass wishes to
thank all those new Alfredians who
returned the census cards which they
received in the mail. These people
and any other men who did not re-
turn their cards, may attend this
smoker to find out just what Alpha
Phi Omega is and how the fraternity
contributes to fellow students and
faculty alike.
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Be Different Joe!
The FIAT LUX takes this opportunity to print, as sort of a

guest editorial, a letter from a young man who doesn't sign his
name because "signing letters ain't different." The editors consider
this letter a meaningful comment on the climate of "individuality"
on the college campus.

Hello Joe,
I had meant to write sooner as I promised you but what with

classes just starting I just couldn't get around to it, though you
know I would have tried if the time let me, which it didn't. Thought
I'd let you in on my system of beating this system which ain't hard
once you get the swing of the old society which you can see I have
by my telling you about it in this letter,which I would have written
sooner but I didn't cause I just get the swing of the system, though
once you see it you wonder where you been all the time it was
swinging your whole life.

Anyhow, what is the thing to remember is that you got to be
different from them who are also looking for the swing of things,
and once you know, Joe, that you got to be different you just about
got things made. I seen these guys milling around one night and
somebody asks somebody who is who cause they couldn't tell one
from another as everyone was alike or s they seemed to them that
were trying to tell them apart. Well, I hear this and right away I
got the swing of the thing so I says to myself (like I'm saying to
you, Joe) that there ain't nobody going to say "who is who" when
there looking for me cause there ain't going to be not one like me
but me and if this makes them say "that's him" tfcen I know I'm
swinging right.

Well, I started the different angle by looking different from
what the other guys looked, and right away I seen the difference
which was noticable cause when I walked in the Union I walked
in and I mean I walked in boy.

Them profs think like all the rest, cause when I got my new
program under way right away they knew who the kid with the dif-
ferent ideas was and boy did it take me. time to get them ideas
though one of them guys what was all the same said there ain't no
such thing as new ideas and I asked him to show me anyplace where
my ideas were and he couldn't so I guess that showed that my
ideas were new.

Good thing, Joe, is not to stop with just ideas or clothes, but
to really be different as long as you're going to be different, which
is what I was going to be. So when I started going into rooms with
other people I was different from them and didn't sit with them but
they didn't come over like I thought they would when they saw a
different person, so I started not sitting with them nearer them,
which wasn't much of an improvement though I could hear what
they said and what they said was never different so I didn't let it in-
terest me.

Well, Joe, I been here two weeks now, and you can bet that
everyone knows who I am which is something that they wouldn't
have if I hadn't gotten the swing of things way back when I heard
them talk in the Union.

Anyhow, Joe, since you and me we was best friends when I
wasn't different from nobody, I figured I owed it to you to let you
in on the word, which I figure you'll be glad to get cause then
you'll have this system made. Only thing is, Joe, that when you be-
come different don't become different in the same way as me cause
then I'll have to become different all over again, and it ain't easy.
Write me when you've changed.

(I don't sign my letters no
more cause signing letters ain't
different.)

Campus Caricatures
Rate your campus I.Q. by identifying persons, places or things.

Four right and you're a freshman, eight you're a soph, ten you're
a junior, twelve you're a senior, all fourteen you're a five year man!

a cadillac bigger than South Hall
only male on campus with the nerve to wear Bermuda shorts
oh no, not accounting!
Cordially
clean up that flop house!
wake that town and tell the people
buildingless elevator shaft
salmon pink garbage pails
stand tall for . . . "six glorious weeks"
union majors
tick tock
profs to the rear
ticket-a-minute-man
two every two hours

Recent Red Reversals
Register Reactions

by Jerry Slater
The foreign policy of the Soviet Union has undergone a major

change in the past two years. This fact can no longer be a subject
of real controversy. There is a great deal of controversy, however,
on the meaning and significance of this change to the United
States and the western world.

The official Washington line main-
tains that the startling transforma-
tion from a policy of aggression and
obstructiveness to one of cooperation
and reason represents merely a tacti-
cal shift, as opposed to a strategical
one. In other words, the means have
changed, but the ends remain the same.
All this is very fine, but just what
are the ends of Soviet foreign policy?
Th answer usually given is "world rev-
olution." And it is there that we come
to the crux of the problem. Just what
is "world revolution?" Is this truly
the major motivating factor in Soviet
foreign policy? If not, what are some
of the other factors? Unfortunately,
official answers to these questions
lead to an ironical conclusion as we
analyze them.

If we are to assume that the new
Soviet leaders are indeed primarily
motivated by ideological factors, then
it is imperative that we fully under-
stand this concept of the world revo-
lution. IT MOST EMPHATICAALY
DOBS NOT MEAN WORLD DOMIN-
ATION BY THE SOVIET UNION. In
its simplest form, world revolution
means the uprising of the proletariat
in individual capitalist notions, in
order to establish a communist gov-
ernment. Repeat — the pure Marxian-
Leninist communist would be horrified
if a "revolution" was exported on the
point of a Russian bayonet. Apparently
then, if we accept the prevalent of-
ficial American interpretation of So-
viet foreign policy it logically follows
that the United States has nothing to
fear from the Soviet Union! It is equal-
ly obvious that the administration does
not intend us to draw these conclus-
ions but as long as official spokesmen
flippantly dismiss Soviet changes as

"not affecting the ultimate object of
world revolution" we are going to end
up in this same blind alley.

If the foregoing thesis is correct,
does it follow that we should immedi-
ately procede to scrap our armament
program and withdraw into our nation-
alistic shell as we have done in the
past. Rather obviously not! But why
not, it may be asked, if world revolu-
tion has become a comparatively ster-
ile concept? The answer is relatively
simple — there are other factors in-
volved in the formation of Soviet for-
eign policy, and these factors can in-
deed be construed to be a threat to
the free world.

It is generally accepted that the So-
viet leaders have been motivated by
national — or security — considera-
tions as much as if not more than ide-
ological demands. iSeen in this light,
the post-war Russian expansionism in
eastern Europe at least appears logical
if not moral. Soviet leaders have long
considered the acquisition of warm
water ports and a ring of friendly
states around the perimeter of Rus
sia as absolutely essential to their
security. This they have achieved in
recent years. But is it not logical to
now assume that having fulfilled theii
historical ambitions, Soviet leaders
will now be content to turn their at-
tentions to grave internal problems
forsaking any further expansion? Un
fortunately, this is a secret locked in
the hearts of the men who inhabit the
Kremlin. Hitler fulfilled his histor
ically legitimate goals, but he did not
stop there. Will the Russians? Until
we have absolute proof that they will
we dare not relax our vigilance.

Downbeat
(This column has been prepared as -a service to college news-

papers by "Downbeat" and "Record Whirl" magazines.)
Early in the summer, Johnny Desmond got a crack at a key role

on the Philco Television Playhouse. He parlayed his dramatic per-
formance and his treatment of the title song, "Play Me Hearts and
Flowers," into the biggest break of
his 15 years as a show business pro*-
fessional.

Now he's under contract to Philco,
whose big bankroll will get him plen-
ty of television exposure in the com-
ing years towards a strong identifica-
tion with the company products. And,
as another outgrowth of his television
triumph, Johnny goes into rehearsal in
October for his first legitimate show,
a Broadway musical tentatively, ti-
tled >"Amazing Adele." Record-wise,
his Coral waxing of "The Yellow Rose
of Texas" is still riding high on the
charts.

"I've had big breaks before—plenty
of them," Johnny says, "but I never
was really ready for them. With
"Hearts and Flowers" I think I was
ready on all counts. I had had a
great opportunity to score after my
hitch in the army, when they were
billing me as the 'GI Sinatra,' but I
wasn't up to it."

Johnny was referring to the Vic-
tor recording contract and the two
network radio shows that were thrown
hrs way after he gained1 prominence
as vocalist with the late Glenn Mil-
ler's army band. Before that, when
he was just a youngster Johnny had
been featured singer with Gene Krupa.

After the war he had soared to a
$3,600 per week performer, but John-
ny, in his own words, "laid a bomb."
The Victor contract and the radio
shows went out the window as quickly
as they had come in.

He retreated from New York to re-
build the confidence that had been
kicked out of him when he failed, and
he moved his family to Chicago. There
he became the singing star of Don
McNeil's "Breakfast Club," earned
himself a ©oral recording contract
and was productive of at least a couple
medium-sized hits per year.

About a year ago, when he felt he
was ready to try New York again, he
gave up the security of the "Break-
fast Club" and made another stab at
the big time. And this time, of course
he made it. «

• • * * •
JAZZ NEWS: Benny Goodman,

whose soundtracks will be heard with
actor Steve Allen's portrayal of Good-
man in the title role of "The Benny
Goodman Story" will be seen—'briefly.
Hte will be filmed playing and direc-
ting the recording orch on the sound-
track in a special prologue and epi-
logue . . . Billie Holiday is writing
her autobiography with the assistance
.of Bill Dufty, a member of the editor-
ial staff <of the "New York Post." Ten-
tative title is "Bitter Crop" . . . Sam-
my Davis Jr., in a recent interview,
named his jazz favorites as Count
Basie, Woody Herman, Stan Kenton,
Charlie Parker, Chet Baker and sing-
er Carmen McRae with whom iie re-
corded several duets for Decca. Sammy
describes her as "just fantastic!" . . .
Jazz on the West Coast is not new
says Down Beat writer Ralph J. Glea-
son. The Original Creole Jazz Band
with Freddie Keppard on cornet swung
out to the coast in 1910; Jelly Roll
Morton in 1915; Kid Ory in 1919; and
King Oliver in 1921 . . There are up-
wards of 40 labels bringing out some
form of jazz consistently at th« pre-
sent time. The largest amount of.jazz
appears on such postwar labels as At-
lantic, Bethlehem, Clef and Em Arcy . .
Alto-saxist Julian (Cannonball) Ad-

derley, who has been called by some
as the greatest since Charlie Parker
has finished one 12" LP for Em Arc)
and is working on another one which
will include arrangements by Quincy
Jones . . . Coral records signed Mexi
can bandleader Larry <Sonn. Tenor
saxist Al Conn will contribute all the
up-tempo writing for the band . . . This
year's Jazz at the Philharmonic will
have Ella Fitzgerald, Gene Krupa
Buddy Rich, Stan Getz, Dizzy Gilles
pie, Oscar Peterson, Flip Phillips, Roy
Eldridge, Ray Brown and Herb Ellis

POP NEWS: Guy Mitchell will be
the first American name performer to
appear on British commercial televis-
ion . . . Also on British TV will be
Eartha Kitt who will star in a CBS-TV
Omnibus production of c'$alome" De-
cember 18. The show will originate ie
England and the leading man will be
Michael Redgrave. Leonard Bernstein
will write a special score for the pro-

gram Bethlehem records signed
Mel Tonne, Francis Faye and Marilyn
Maxwell Patti Page, in a recent
story for Record Whirl magazine, de-
scribed her singing career in baseball
jargon. A "home run" is a "Doggie in
the Window"; a "left field hit" is a
time when the "B" side of a record
makes the Hit Parade; and a "dug
out" is a hotel along the one-niter
route.

From the Record Whirl reviewing
staff come these five star discs: "Sum-
mertime in Venice," Rossana Brazz
CVjictor 47-i6201); "Where is That
Someone for Me?", Joni James. (MGM
K 120-20); ''Young Ideas," Tony Mar
tin (Victor 47-0209); "A Room In Par
is," Ralph Young "(Decca 9^29629).

Student
Outlook

Ignorance of the law is no excuse
Neither is the ignorance of the law
maker. Therefore, freshmen: Get on
the ball! Prominent sources have i

i
that you are about to be arrested for
such crimes as failing to keep your
"beanies" clean, not knowing Dean
Gertz's middle name, and failing to
say "yes" to upperclassmen's requests
for dates. A word to the wise is suf-
ficient. A word to the unwise is suf-
ficiently inefficient. (Figure that one
out.)

November 1 is the closing date of
the competitions lor United States
Government educational exchange
grants for graduate study abroad. El-
igibility requirements for these for-
eign study fellowships are: (1) Un-
ited States citizenship; (2) A college
degree or its equivalent at the time
the award is to be taken up; (3)
knowledge of the language of the
country sufficient to carry on the
proposed study; (4) age 35 years or
under; (5) good health. Further in-
formation and any necessary forms
may be secured from the Institute of
International Education, 1 East 67th
Street, New York 21.

About it for this edition. Until next
time, keep a bright OUTLOOK, and
remember; a pun is the lowest form
of humor — when you don't think
of it first.

6)
by Judy Dryer

Alfred was really alive last Saturday night, after our hard-
earned win over the Cortland Dragons. All the fraternities celebrated
with parties after the game.

Delta Sig had a full house Saturday night, with fellas from
Sienna, Syracuse, Long Island, St. Bonnie's and Cortland attending.
Chaperones and guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Siebach, Sgt. and
Mrs. Grace and Bob Ruggles.

Kappa Nu's open house Saturday night was chaperoned by Dr.
and Mrs. Englemann and Mr. and Mrs. Tori Fritz. A new addition
at KN is the inlay linoleum in the front hall.

At Kappa Psi, chaperones were Mr. and 'Mrsr Don Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Coleman and Diek and Diane Truesdale. Two old brothers,
Stuart Kester and Steve Saunders, are back at Alfred and are living
in the house.

Ron and Phyl Francis and John Grant chaperoned Klan's after-
game party. The barn christening was held Friday night, followed
by a meeting of the Caribou Club. Chuck Rickey was back for the
weekend. For those of you who might not know, Chuck pinned Ethyl
Tighe of Sigma Chi, last May. Pete and Polly Wagner were back
from Cleveland for the weekend and have promised to come for all
of Klan's parties.

Lambda Chi had a blast Friday night at the Homely Sportsmens
Club. Chaperones were Sgt. and Mrs. Grace and Art and Edna
Young. The Lambda Chi jazz band did a great job of providing
music for dancing. They placed again for the party Saturday night
and had the place really rocking.

At Tau Delt Friday night, chaperones were Dr. Sibley and Dan
Clayton. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bower.

Weekend guests at Pi Alpha were Mary Jane Villareale and
Judy Rosenberg. Dotty Frey and Shirl Erickson have a new pet, a
parakeet named Coco.

Sigma Chi's guests for Sunday dinner were Dr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall and their children and Dr. and Mrs. Russell and their daughter.
Weekend guests were Tinker Forbes, Nancy Jackson, Ann Hopjkins
and BJ's guest, Edith Blackmer, a student nurse at Rochester Gen-
eral.

Marilyn Butts, of Theta Chi, was married to Jim Bradsley last
Saturday. Elaine Davis is going to be married to Leslie Lerner soon.
Laurie Rose, a former member, was married last month. Away for
the weafeend were Anita Ziegler, who went to Union College in Schen-
ctady, Barb Long, who went home to Buffalo and Carolyn Van Cott.
Sandy Ballman was back. The new carpeting in Theta's front hall
and stairs is a gift from their honoraries.

AKO had formal initiation services last Thursday night, at
which 'Cathy Bromeley, Mary Ann Mazourek and Judy Siegfried
became members. Monday night, Omicron had an informal get-togeth-
er with Dr. and Mrs. Marshall, Dr. and Mrs. White, Mr. and Mrs
Novotny, Mr. and Mrs. Weinland, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Dr and
Mrs. Rodriguez-Diaz, Mr. and Mrs. Bower, Mr. and Mrs. Zulia Mr
and Mrs. Palisouras and Mr. and Mrs. Thompson. Barbara Payne and
Kathy Holmes were back for the weekend. Kathy brought back the
news that during the summer, she was pinned to Freddy Eysvogel
a graduate of the General Motors Institute in Flint, Michigan Jan-
ice Moore has acquired another cat, this one a grey tabby a gift
from Sandy Brown. Janice named the cat Tober

That's about all for this week. Hope we have a good Homecoming
that's bigger and better than ever.

Love,
Judy

Senatorially Speaking
by Marv Bell

Discussions concerning the annual Community Chest Drive
and the dance decoration curtain highlighted the Student Senate's
first meeting of this school year.

For you newcomers' information, the Senate represents all ma-
jor students groups of Alfred University. If you've got an idea that

you think will better our campus; thenGertz 'Schedules
Full Semester

Arranging freshman orientation,
part-time employment for students,'
guidance interviews for seniors, a
placement system for this June's grad-
uates and numerous other events and
programs has been on the agenda of
Alfred"s Dean of Men, Fred H. Gertz.
Seated at his desk in Greene Hall,
Dean Gertz revealed that he is already
planning next semester's and next
year's activities as well as the more
immediate ones.

Alfred"s orientation program, which
continues through October 30, includ-
es a series of Monday night lectures on
such subjects as reading and note-
taking techniques, effective study
methods, preparing for exams and
planning for the future, and will cul-
minate in fireside chats with about
ten students at each of various facul-
ty members' homes, and a freshman
banquet. The purpose of these fireside
chats is to take up topics<which could
not be discussed in large' groups, and
to "attempt to get a critique from the
students on our orientation pro-
gram."

Work has begun on a schedule of
placement and guidance int^views
for senior men. Fourteen companies
are already scheduled to interview
seniors con<?erning jobs after they
graduate this June. The program,
which is under the direction of Dean
Gertz and Professor Campbell, of the
School of Ceramics, will be inaugur-
ated in October, but most of the inter-
views will take place in the second
semester of this year. Plans are also
being made for representatives of
the various branches of the armed
forces to interview graduates concern-
ing commissions.

Dean Gertz is in the process of vis-
iting the various men's dorms, Can-
non, Barresi, Bartlett and Rodies, to
"meet the boys on their home grounds"
where they will be more at ease, and
will be better able to discuss matters
of importance to themselves as resi-
dents, and students of Alfred Univer-
sity. Hte is also supervising a counsel-
ing and advising service for students
in need of part-time employment or
loans, and will soon begin planning
next year's assembly programs and or-
ientation week schedule.

Economists say the 10 to 12 per
cent larger pig crop this fall than last
will mean increased pork production
next spring and summer.

you've got an idea which ought to
be discussed with your Student Sen-
ate representative.

We some times flon't know wheth-
er price tags .represent value or
nerve. Well, with an eye towards
value, the Senate decided to raise
the fee for use of the dance curtain
to $50. This raise if $15 over the old
price was necessary due to the reali-
zation that the curtain is causing
great financial loss. The added amount
black, but it will aid slightly.

The yearly Community Chest Drive
will commence earlier than usual this
year, with the first event taking place
Tuesday, October 11, as the Dixieland
Ramblers Invade the campus to put
on a jazz concert in the State Tech
gym. The drive will include an ugly
man contest sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega, and will close when Mr
Cappadonia's Statesmen provide music
for an alNcampus dance to be given
Friday, October 1*, in the University
men's gym.

Search Finishes
For Ag-Tech Vet

Last Thursday at 12:30
J. Barnett, a State Tech

Bernard
student

wandered into the Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital in Buffalo, thus end-
ing a 24-hour search for him.

Over 150 students and instructors
from State Teoh combined their ef-
forts last Wednesday with state
Troopers and the local police in a
search for the missin gtedstun.ETT
search for the missing student. The
countryside for a four mile radius of
the village of Alfred was scoured.
The students and townspeople fanned
out across the woods and meadows in
an effort to find some clue to Bar-
nett's disappearance.

!Barnett, a freshman floriculture
student, was last seen by a roommate
Friday night after an "open house"
at the girls' dormitories and soror-
ities. A Marine Corps veteran of the
Korean War, he had been living in
Canandaigua. His family and friends
could offer no information' as to his
whereabouts. He is now under obser-
vation at the hospital, where his
condition is undetermined.

Lost — a CharleB E. Gorton H. S.
rijig—1955. Heward. C^lli (Bert Pe-
ters Ot 8891.

Don't forget the Bloodmobile, alt
day Wednesday at the Union.
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School of Theology
Opens 120th Year

Beginning its 120th year of instruc-
tion, the School of Theology opened
at a new location, 58 'South Main
Street. The remodeled, seven room
building houses Dean Roger's office,
a library, seminar rooms, rooms for
study and a chapel used for practice
sermons and once a week for chapel
services.

Dean Rogers, Prof. Loyal F. Hurley
and Prof. Melvin G. Nida compose
the regular faculty.

Operating on a three year, rotating
basis, courses offered this year are:
Old Testament history, life of Christ,
the Acts, apostolic age, sermon con-
struction, field work and philosophy
of religion taught by Alfred J. Gross,
special instructor from Wellsburough.

The School of Theology is a grad-
uate school offering the degree of
bachelor of divinity. It is an original
part of the University and though it
was founded by the Seventh Day Bap-
tist Ohurch and is supported mainly
by the church, it welcomes students
of all denominations.

Design Says

Kenyon Changes
Kenyon Hall is not the same this

semester, after new developments in
the departments of romance and clas-
sical languages and religion, and ren-
ovation of some of the rooms.

Prof. Manolo Rodriguez-Diaz be-
came the new head of the romance
languages department, accepting the
position from Miss. Eva Ford. During
the summer, Professor Rodriguez-Diaz
was invited to attend the Internation-
al Congress of Ibero-American Liter-
ature in Berkeley, California. This
congress has representatives from all
of the Spanish-speaking countries.
Professor Rodriguez-Diaz was presid-
ing member of the congress for one
day.

The department of romance lan-
guages is offering beginning Latin
once again.

Both the Latin and French clubs
will be starting up soon. Election of
officers is planned for the first French
Club meeting and entertainment will
be provided by Marion Sutton, who
will speak and show slides of her ex-
periences in a French work camp
last summer.

Chaplain Bredenberg is offering a
new course in religion this semester.
This course, known as personal creed,
is a discussion class, at the end of
which, students will be required to
write statements of their own person-
al creeds. Another innovation is "op-
en-house which Chaplain Breden-
berg and his wife plan to hold at their
home at 56 West University Street,
every Friday evening from 8-10 p.m.,
with the exception of 'October 14. It
is open to all interested students. The
chaplain is also substituting for the
pastor who resigned from the first
Baptist Church in Homell, until a
new pastor can be found.

Kanakadea Meets;
Words, Staff, Flow

The Kanakadea, Alfred's pictorial
yearbook, will hold its first meeting
Thursday, October 6. The Kanakadea
is looking for those people who have
had previous yearbook experience
and competent typists. This year's
staff consists of, Anita Ziegler, edi-
tor-in-chief; Don Overbye, business
manager; and Dale Smith and Dan
Brownsteln, staff photographers. No
decision has been reached as yet in
regard to the other offices.

The FIAT will publish the lists for
group pictures sometime in the near
future. Seniors will be notified about
their photograph appointments by
postcards. The staff requests that all
those who are scheduled to be photo-
graphed report promptly.

Any upperclassmen who did not
receive last year's Kanakadea please
contact Don Overbye. Surplus year-
books will be sold at a reduced price
in freshman dormitories at a later
date.

The addition of several transfer
students plus a normal enrollment of j j1

design freshmen, together a total of
32, make this year's freshman design
classes slightly larger than in the
past.

Entering under a new curriculum
which allows more opportunity for
courses in the Liberal Arts School,
design students take a required course
in mathematics in their freshman
year and may have a choice of sci-
ence courses the following year.

A few new graduate students have
also made their way to Alfred for con-
tinued design experience. Misa Jo-
sephine Krum, a graduate of Kutz-
town College for teachers in Pennsyl-
vania, has taught art in both elemen-
tary and high school situations and
is now taking courses in pottery, sculp-
ture and painting. 'Mrs. Joan Gold-
stein, studying sculpture and pot-
tery, was previously graduated from
Western Michigan College and receiv-
ed her MA from Teachers College,
Columbia University. Also taking
sculpture and pottery is John Emery,
who completed his undergraduate
work at the University of New Hamp-
shire; an ex-merchant seaman, his
-home is in Springvale, Maine.

The design school also announces
several new teaching assistants for
the coming school year: Val Cushing
and Herbie Cohen, pottery; Charles
Littler, painting; and Frank Stoke
and Stan Rosen.

Designers back at work in the pot
shop have nothing but praise for the
redesigning job completed this sum-
mer under the guidance of Professor

! Randall. Fresh paint plus the reor-
ganization .and improvement of work-
ing areas, makes the pottery lab, a
much more pleasant and efficient
place for study.

Mail Schedule

DAYLIGHT TIME
MAILS ARRIVE

8:15 a.m. daily except Sundays and
holidays—from east and
west

8:30 .am. Sundays only from east
and west

10:48 .am. daily except holidays from
east and west

3:0'5 p.m. daily except Saturday, Sun-
day and holidays from the
west
MAILS CLOSE

8:25 a.m. daily except holidays for
east and west

1:20 p.m. daily except Saturday,
Sunday and holidays for
east and west

4:00 p.m. daily except holidays for
east and west

LOBBY I S OPEN
Man., Tues., Thur., & Fri.,—7:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
Wed.,—7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and 3
p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat.,—8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m.
to 6 p.m.
Sun.,—8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WINDOWS ARE OPEN
Mon., Tues., Thurs., & Fri.—7:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
Wed.,—7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Sat.,—4:46 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. (for de-
livery of mail only).
Sun.,—8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
NOTE: Post Office Is closed on all na-
tional holidays.

International
A tea and informal get-together

marked the beginning of the year for
the International Club. Sixty foreign
and American students met at Hto-w-
ell Hall, and 18 different nations were
represented.

Programs are^being planned for the
year under the leadership of the pres-
ident, Gopal Agarwal. The first meet-
ing was held last Sunday. Prof. Bern-
stein was invited to speak to the
studerils of other lands about life in
America.

Interested American students are
welcome members of the club as well
as students of other nationalities.

A. S. C. F.
The annual Shipwreck meeting of

the ASCF was held September 25 at
Hlowell Hall to acquaint freshmen
with its purpose and functioning. It
was a huge success with sixty-six in
attendance.

Sunday, October 2, the club had a
picnic at Burdick's farm, where a
treasure hunt was included in the
festivities. Philip Las led the worship
service.

The next meeting will be at Howell
Hall, Oct. 9. The program is to be an-
nounced.

Infirmary Requests
The Clawson Health Center is lo-

cated on State Street next to the site
of the new girls' dormitory. This
year's staff consists of Dr. Eisenhardt,
the head physician; Mrs. MacDermott,
the nursing supervisor and two resi-
dent nurses, Mrs. Mann and Mrs.
Champlin.

The staff requests that all student*

acquaint themselves with the infirm-
ary visiting hours. Students may visit
the infirmary from 8:00 a.m. to 11:45
a.m., 12.: 30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and from
7:00- p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Dr. Eisenhardt
from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

WELCOME

BOSTWICK'S
Your Local Outlet for Campus Fashions

NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Bermuda Shorts - $ 395

Black Watch and Charcoal Sweaters
V-Neck & Cardigans - $ 595 to $ 795

Sport & Fun Blouses - $ 295 to $ 595

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
Meats — Vegetables — Fruits

Ice Cream — Frozen Foods
Free Delivery in Town and Saxon Heights

JACOX FOOD MART

D. C. PECK
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines
Sealtest Ice Cream

TO ALL NEW

AND RETURNING STUDENTS

Inc.

Phone Homell 1368 or Use Your Target Window Card

"He always gets like this

the night Junior calls home."

Sure, the Old Gent gets fidgety! He's planted
plenty of the long green on your campus. And
he wants to know how the crop is coming—that's
you! So why not pamper him? Call him Long
Distance once a week. Tell him all you've
learned. Maybe it won't take long. (!!) And he'll
know you've learned something if you make
your calls nights after 6 or any time on Sundays.
That's when Long Distance Bargain Rates are
in effect. So call . . . eall. . . CALL! (Are we
getting through to you?) New York Telephone
Company.

When you've worked pretty late
And the issue looks great...

Why not celebrate! Have a CAMEL!

I fs a psychological fact: Pleasure helps

your disposition. If you're a smoker, re-
member — more people get more pure
pleasure from Camels than from any
other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

-.0.
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Disa And Data
by Al Siegel

Just before the end of school last term awards were given by the
Men's Athletic Governing Board and the Women's Athletic Associa-
tion.

Forty-one girls received recognition in the Brick dining room.
The thirty-five point "A" awards went to Jessie Barnes, Imogene
Braman, Betty Ernst, Margaretta Hansen, Elaine Harrington, Nancy
Klug, Ruth Leisman, Binnie Levin,
Doris Maroney, Dorothy Maroney,
Elizabeth Noe, Priscilla Parsons,
Zelma Tousley, Dorsey Wier, Doris

• Wilson, Phyllis Young and Anita Zieg-
ler.

Keys for 65 points scored went to
Mary Cbarmichael, Margaretta Han-
son, Elaine Harrington, Arlene Stry-
chalski and Dorsey Weir. Blazers, were
given to Penelope Frazer, Elaine Har-

, rington, Marilyn Hogle Waith and
June Smith.

Bracelets; awarded to winners of
tournaments or to those outstanding
In an activity were given to the fol-
lowing: President's award, June
Smith; archery, Judith Burdick and
Elizabeth Noe; badminton, Ellen Lip-
sey and Doris Wilson, singles and
June Smith and Arlene Strychalski,
doubles; fencing, Beatriz Romero; ta-
ble tennis, Judith Lerner, singles and
Dee Parker and Betty Syracuse in
doubles. Three singles awards were
given in tennis to Dorothy Maroney,
Arlene Strychalski and June Smith.

The Mitchell-March Award to a sen-
ior for outstanding ability, leadership
and personality was won by Virginia
Burdick. Group trophies were award-
ed as follows: basketball, Sigma Chi;
volleyball, Sigma Chi; class volley-
ball, sophomores. The individual sports
trophy went to Sigma Chi.

, The new officers of the WAG-B are:
June Smith, president; Arlene Stry-
chalski, vice president; and Betty
Ernst, serretary. Others elected to^the
board are: Doris Maroney, basketball;
Susan Butterfield, field hockey; Nan-
cy Rhodes, softball; Joan Snyder,
volleyball; Joyce Jividen, archery and
minor sports; Dee Parker, badminton,
tennis and table tennis; Amy Koech-
ling, riflery; June Liindstrum, publi-
city and Zelma Tousley is the point
recorder.

The MAGB awarded varsity letters
In tennis, track and golf as well as
approving the various schedules. Ten-
nis awards went to Jay Friedenson,
Earl Gelman, Bob Littell, Lennie Rap-
kin and Jerry Slater. Golf awards
went to Ron Anderson, Al Bilanski,
Chum Larsen, Ed McNamara, Harold
Von Nieda and Nick Teta.

In track Dave Mahoney and Chuck
Watkins received senior awards and
letters went to Bill Clark, Frank Gil-
bert, Stu Kapner, Doug Smith, Dan
Button, Russ Fahey, Emm'ett Walker,
Pete Lauok, Don Carlin and Manager
Jim KJenyon.

Freshman awards went to Norm
Helm, Pete Hiammond, Dwight Otis,
Jim Ryan, Bruce Boulton, Barnard Di-
Beneditto and Fran Snyder, the as-
sistant manager.

Three managers were named at the
meeting. Patsy Lattari was named
manager and backfield coach in foot-
ball and Jim Kenyon and Allen Siegel
were reappointed track and basket-
ball-managers. The group also approv-
ed the addition of one more basketball
game. January 1 Colgate University
will play at AU, with the Cortland
game, originally scheduled on that
dat.4e beings shifted to February 24.
In all there will be a 19 game slate
for Coach McWilliams boys.

Finnerty First;
Breaks Record

Last Saturday, the debut of Coach
Tuttle's hill and dalera, saw a super-
ior Syracuse squad down Alfred by the
scores of 17-50 and 24-36 for the frosb.
and varsity squads, respectively.

In spite of this dual defeat Coach
Tuttle expressed a great pleasure in
the performance of his boys. The
reason — Frank Finnerty freshman
wizard of the varsity cinders. Hailing
from Buffalo, where he was an all-
scholastic throughout the course ol
his high school track career, Finnerty
broko the record for the 4-2 mile
course (210:53) with a 20:21.9. Among
those who are in the know Finnerty
has been compared to the all-time
Alfred great, Hal Snyder, at this
stage in Snyder's career.

In the varsity meet it appeared as
if Alfred had copped top honors when
Finnpvty, with almost a 60 yard lead,
took first place followed by Jini
George of Syracuse and Frank Gil-
bert of AU who carried away the third
place honors. The crushing blow of
defeat came to AU when five Syra-
cuse men; Bob Nesbitt, Jim Wood,
Pete Vielberg, Horace Milnez and
Bill Schmarc came in fourth to eighth
respectively.

Alfred's Doug iSmith took ninth
place and was elosely followed by
Syracuse's Roger Gilbert and Bob
Puggsley. Next across the finish line
were five of the Warriors, Bill Clark,
Barney DiBeneditto, Bruce Boulton,
Pete Hammond and Dave Hill.

The Alfred frosh followed suit with
a 5(K17 trouncing at the hands of a
better Syracuse freshman squad. The
story here was not nearly as bright
for the 2.4 mile course, it was a Syra-
cusian, Bob Osborne, who ran the
course in a blazing 12-: 24. This was
quite an improvement over the old
record of 12:42 set by our own Doug
Smith. Following Osborne was John
Dramus (S) and Jerry Riordan (S).
The only Alfredian to place in the top
five was Larry Eaton. The fifth and
linal man to place in scoring position
trailed by three of his team mates
•was Bob Cheves of Syracuse who was
trailed by three of his teammates
Bnd a block of ten of the Alfred junior
barriers.

Larries Preview
For Big Event

ISaturday night Alfred celebrates
homecoming with one of its arch ri-
vals, St. Lawrence. This is the six-
teenth, game of a series that dates
back to '29. In the previous fifteen
games Alfred has taken five while
losing ten.

St. Lawrence's record for '54 was
0-7-0, and its last win was October
31, 1963 against Ohio Northern. In
the Larries first two contests this
year they received two defeats. In the
opener they bowed to Queens College
of Canada 12-6. In their second out-
ing they lost to Upsala 19-6. Last
Saturday they played host to Hofstra
College.

Paul E. Patten is in his eighth year
as head coach of feotball at St. Law-
rence. The '42 Notre Dame graduate
and former Irishi quarterback has
led the Larries to 30 wins in seven
years and has produced the only un-
defeated, untied team in St. Law-
rence history.

Patten has only thirteen lettermen
returning from last year's hapless
squad. The team will be bolstered by
the return of lineman Dick Regan,
back ofater a year's absence. Other
returning linemen include: Dora Di-
ana, Don Saunders, Pete Carlson and
Clay Mangles. Veteran quarterbacks,
Dick Bierly and Bill Richardson will
steer the Larries this season. The
team will no doubt feel the loss of
fleet back, Gene Thalheimer, who
last year brought his career, rushing
total to 1282 yards.

While the Larries have lost their
top running back they have several
promising sophomore backs who they
hope will take up the slack left by
Thalheimer. Bill Plimpton, another
of their star backs from past seasons
will be back as a coach this year.

Nothing is definite as to starting
positions for the Saxon game, but
Coach Patten feels that Don Saunders
and Doug' Kellogg will see most of
the action at ends with Bob Audycki
and Pete Carlson backing them up.
At the tackles will be Don Raper and
Fred Hicks.

The guards are Dom Diana, Dick
Betters and Dick Regan, with John
Degnan providing depth. With Fred
Cruger out of action, Gary Cerrone
will be the probable starter with
John Tenant and Leo Wichowsky,
usually a fullback, as alternates at
center.

Dick Bierly will lead the Larries
at quarterback and will probably
share the action with Bill Richardson
and Dick Gilbert. It's a tossup at
halfback with Coach Patten having
an eye out for a quick starter. Jerry
LaPlatnoy and Nick Taratino will be
available along with Ed Barry, a prom-
ising young sophomore. At the full-
back position will be either Bob Wich-
owsky, Bob Renzi or Bill McKeen.

This should prove to be one of the
most exciting games of the year. A
capacity crowd is expected to attend
the Homecoming contest. Game time
is 8:15 p.m.

STUDENTS
It's Yours for only

SmithCorona
WORLD'S FASTEST

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

NOW.. .with PAGE GAGE!
• Neatness is a biq answer fo get-
ting better marks. Pago Goge taket
the guesswork out of page-end typ-
ing. That means neater reports,
fewer pages to do over, because
you typed to the very end. See Page
Cage and other features demon-
strated. Smith-Corona i t the port-
oble with big machine performance!

RENT a new PORTABLE
NOW AT

E. W. CRANDALL
&SON
Jewelers

27 Main St. N. Main St.
Canisteo Alfred

Athletics, Clubs, Intramurals,
Invite Student Participation

Alfred has an extensive athletic program, but many students either
don't have the time or the ability ot compete on a varsity team; theaefore,
the school sponsors many sports on a club or an intramural level.

Three groups are in charge of the
athletic activities at AU. The Intra-
mural Board is composed of represen-
tatives of the fraternity houses and
other clubs in the league. Led by Ed
DeChristopher, the president, the
group plans and controls the men's
program and arranges a schedule for
the competing teams.

The Women's Athletic Governing
Board is composed of the Director of
Women's athletics, Miss Creighton; a
faculty advisor, the managers of each
sport and representatives of each
house on campus. The group arranges
and controls the women's sports pro-
gram on the campus, sponsors play-
days with other schools and controls
the freshmen women's orientation pro-
gram.

A third group is the Men's Athlet-
ic Governing Board, which supervises
all intercollegiate events. It approves
all schedules, honors and awards in
the various sports, and has as one of
its objectives the promotion of good
relationships with other colleges and
universities.

This year's board will consist of the
four coaches, James A. McLane, Direc-
tor of Athletics and track coach; Jay
McWilliams, basketball and tennis;
Milton Tuttle, cross country; Alex
Yunevich, football,* wrestling and golf;
Lawrence and Ed Crandall, alumni
representatives; Henry C. Langer, fac-
ulty representative, Phil Stein, student
representative; Norbert Haley, Direc-
tor of Public Information; a FIAT
representative; and managers Matty
Burger, cross country; Jim Kenyon,
track; Patsy Latta'ri, football and Al-
len Siegel, basketball.

These three groups have the job of
maintaining the sports schedule of the
school.

The school also has athletic clubs.
On Sunday afternoons the badminton
club will be seen in action in the Men's
Gynl. The fencing club meets in South
Hall on Tuesday evenings. The group
works on foil, epee and sabre. They
are often invited to a number of ath-
letic contests at other school.

At the close of a varsity season,
those who receive letters become
members of the Varsity "A" club. This
group has as its aim the objective
to foster and to create, in every way
possible the ideals of good sports-
manship.

For women on campus who have
achieved outstanding athletic skill,
there is membership in Alpha Tau
Theta. This organization is limited to
one-tenth of the women's student bo-
dy. Any member of the sophomore,
junior or senior class who has parti-
cipated in two team sports, one indi-
vidual sport or who has earned her
Old English A, and maintains an in-

Don't forget the Bloodmobile, all day
Wednesday at the Union .

Murray Stevens

Take it easy

h
It's not hard to put your-
self in a relaxed state of
mind once you settle your-
self into a lightweight and
comfortable Lazyloom
sportcoat. Easy fitting, soft,
all wool. Lazyloom is the
perfect companion for cas-
ual living. Perfect for week-
ends — travel — school —
all around country comfort.
In a wide variety of in-
formal patterns, smooth
textured with a feather-
soft touch. Plus all the style
and tailored quality that
has made Cricketeer the
nation's favorite sportcoat.

OTHER SPORT COATS

to

32• 5 0

$1O95 t0 $40
MurrayStevens

Hornell's Largest Clothiers

38 Broadway

We Give S & H Green Stamps

dex of 1.0 is eligible. All new mem-
bers are tapped on Moving Up Day.

No football game would be com-
plete without music, and the All-Cam-
pus Band, under the direction of An-
thony Cappadonia, provides the music
for this, a swell as other all-campus
functions. Last year, the band also
accompanied the fooeball team to Buf-
falo .

Football or backetball g a m e s
wouldn't be complete without the
pretty cheerleaders, and under the
direction of Penny Svec, the Al-
fred squad may be seen at all home
and some road contests.

These are the groups which are
part of the athletic system at AU. All
are invited to participate in any or
all of the clubs or teams.

Harriers to Meet Canisius
Here at Homecoming

Next week
Homecoming
countrymen face Canisius. The frosh
kick gravel at 2:30 and the varsity is
slated to go off at approximately 3:00
p.m.

to open Alfred's big
festivities the cross

Don't forget the Bloodmobile,
day Wednesday at the Union.

all

STUDENTS

Take Advantage of Low

Subscription Rates

TIME — $3 a yr.

LIFE — $4 a yr.

Sports Illustrated — $4 a yr.

PROFS. TOO
LIFE — $4 a yr.

Sports Illustrated — $4 a yr.

TIME — Special introductory

offer $2 for 26 weeks

HARRIS FREEMAN

Box 767 Phone 8705

Head For These

HILTON HOTELS
and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
in

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON

BUFFALO-HARTFORD

HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK

1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in a room $3.00

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK

MAYFLOWER and STATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.

STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,

HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.5^
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK

1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00*

*The Waldorf has no 4 in a room accom-
modations. All hotel rooms with bath.

FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct to Student RelationsJlep-
resentative at the hotel of your choice.

For information on faculty and group
rates in any of the above hotels, write
Miss Anne Hillman, Student Relations
Director, Eastern Division Hilton
Hotels, Hotel Statler, New York City.

Conrad N. Hilton, President

HUNTING SEASONS

GAME

Male pheasant

Partridge

Cottontail rabbit

Squirrel

Deer and bear

Archery
deer and bear

SEASON
Oct. 24 — Nov. 5
except Sunday
Oct. 24 - Dec. 18

Oct. 24 - Feb. 29

Oct. 24 - Dec. 18

Nov. 21 - Dec. 3
except Sunday

Anterless Dec. 3
During 14 days

immediately pre-
ng regular season

BAG LIMIT
2 per day ,
6 per season
4 per day
20 per season
4 per day

6 per day

1 deer and 1 bear

1 deer either sex

HOURS
9-5 1st day

7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9-5 1st day

7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9 - 5 1st day

7a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 - 5 1st day

7a.m. - 5 p.m.

7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

V

hi
1

V

0 ii
>

e.

*

all counties in which, and 1 bear
deer may be taken by
firearms.

SAFETY CHECK
Is your car all set

for safe winter driving?

We'll check it for you FREE!

Take a few minutes and be sure

PECK MOTOR SALES
98 Broadway

PHONE 124
Hornell, N. Y.

SHOE REPAIR SERVICE

KAMPUS KAVE

agency for

J. LA PIANA SHOE REPAIR
126 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

4 pick-ups and deliveries weekly

SO

the fashion version

of the spider and the fly by

$59 Here's another neVQIRLS SHIRT by

BOBBIE BROOKS... the spider and the fly

print and for added excitement.there are

white pique collar and curfm. Sizes 9 to IB. '

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL'S
Hornell, New York


